Press Release 2 February 2018

ICTS appoints Ashley Fernandes as Managing Partner of ICTS Consult and sets a new focus for the Business.

London, 2 February 2018.
ICTS Consult, a member of the ICTS Europe group of companies, is delighted to announce the appointment of Ashley
Fernandes, as Managing Partner. With this appointment, comes a new focus on security engineering and design within
the built environment.
Ashley brings with him over 20 years of leadership experience and knowledge, having held senior roles within the
Security and Facilities Management industry within the UK, Middle East and Africa. More recently, Ashley has been
responsible for a number of security design and engineering consultancy projects within Sub-Saharan Africa. Ashley has
headed up ICTS Consult’s operations as Interim Head of Consulting since March 2017.
ICTS Consult’s recent experience has helped steer the business to sharpen its focus on security engineering and design
within the built environment.
“This is a fantastic opportunity to revisit the heritage of ICTS whose core services centred in specialist consulting over
30 years ago. I am delighted to accept this role and am looking forward to developing our offering within security
engineering and design, as well as our core Risk Management business” says Ashley Fernandes, Managing Partner, ICTS
Consult.
Ashley Bancroft, Managing Director of ICTS UK & Ireland, commented “the experience and expertise Ashley brings to
the role, together with his own resolute drive for success, presents the perfect combination to lead ICTS Consult into a
new chapter of its history. ICTS is very excited to welcome him permanently to the team!”
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